
‘The Graceful Witness’   Col. 4:6 
 

I. Grace-filled sharing.  Col. 4:6 

   A. One of the more freeing verses in the Bible is this one. Whether you are an extrovert and boldness 

just comes naturally to you or if you are more of an introvert; you were designed by God and He wants 

to use us in the way that He made us.     

   B. To be full of grace, gracious, is to be warm, ___________, courteous, and attentive to their needs.   

   C. Seasoned with salt means our daily conversation can be flavorful, interesting. Also, may our speech 

be such that it makes others thirst for more, especially for more of that which will satisfy their needs. 

   D. If your speech has these two gracious qualities, then you will better know how you ought to answer 

each person. We can pray as we talk to people that God will help us say what that person needs. 

                  Matt. 28:16-20,                  John 4:35,                    Acts 1:8 

 

II. Practical helps for sharing your faith naturally. 

   A. Being led by the Spirit. Make sure you are a believer first, then by confessing any known sin, 

yield your life to the Savior, ask Him to fill, lead, empower you with His Holy Spirit.  Eph. 5:18 

   B. Pray for divine encounters.   Look for divine opportunities that will come your way. 

 

   C. Pray for boldness.  Prov. 28:1    Some people are just more outgoing and bold, but we all can learn 

to step out of our comfort zone once in a while and do or say what we believe God wants us to do.  

   D. Be prepared.  1 Peter 3:15. There are many ways to be prepared, but it is helpful to think through 

some common responses you might give or use in situations as they arise.  Use a gospel _______ like 

Steps to Peace with God by Billy Graham, share your testimony, invite them to church.     

 

   E. Be creative.  God uses all kinds of people in all kinds of ways to reach all kinds of people. God 

knows your personality, your interests, your strengths and your weaknesses.  God will use those.  Some 

are good at writing, then write for the glory of God. Some have good artistic skills or computer skills or 

building skills or outdoor skills, use these to honor God.   Be creative, God is.   

   Steve Douglass, former president of Campus Crusade for Christ, encourages people to use this idea: 

Listen-connect- share.  Listen to the person first, don’t give them a lecture. Then find some way to 

connect with them, like similar interests or problems; then share how Jesus has helped you in that area.   

 

   F. Be unique.  U be U and ask God to use your unique style and personality to be a graceful witness. 

   G. Pray for others.  God can soften hard hearts. Pray for people to come to know the Lord.  

 

   H.  Talk about Jesus.  Jesus said ‘if I be lifted up, I will draw all people to myself.’  Jn. 12:32 

   I. Be aware of who the real enemy is.  Eph. 6:12.  People are not the enemy.  

 

   J. Seek to live a grace-filled lifestyle. A life marked by mercy and kindness is a powerful testimony.  

In a time where there is so much anger, hostility, revenge and anxiety, a life marked by love stands out.    

People who are humble yet confident stand out from all the prideful arrogance we see in the news.  A 

life of good _______ speaks loudly.     It gets their attention.  

   K. Trust God.  A lifestyle of faith, of trust in God is very attractive and powerful.  Mt. 9:29 

. 

Conclusion: There is something about sharing one’s faith. It adds a dynamic to one’s life and prayer life 

like nothing else.    Ask God to open your eyes for the opportunities that He sends your way.  

   Pray to be a faithful witness.    May each of us find joy in this journey as we learn to share what has 

helped us, sharing it in a graceful way that fits the situation and our personality.       May we adopt Josh 

McDowell’s goal which was ‘to make it to heaven and take as many with me as I can!’ 


